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“Cloud 9 Salon 
and Spa is really 
convenient for me. 
It’s not too far from 
my house. I usually 
go there to get full-
body massages. It’s 
relaxing and feels 
like I’m at home.”
Massage services from $59, 
8707 S. Priest Drive, Tempe, 
480.598.3429, cloudninespa.com

“YSL L’Homme deodorant stick is 
just cool. People ask what kind of 

deodorant I’m wearing all the time. 
You can tell that it’s high-end. If feels 

really fresh when you put it on.” 
$22, Sephora, Scottsdale Quarter, yslbeautyus.com

“La Mer The Oil 
absorbing tonic. I’ve 
used  this at spas before 
and like their toners 
for getting any leftover 
dirt or sweat off after 
washing my face.”
$90, Nordstrom, Scottsdale Fashion 
Square, cremedelamer. com

“I wear Tom Ford Venetian Bergamot 
eau de parfum. It’s a classy smell.”

$230, Nordstrom, Scottsdale Fashion Square, tomford.com

GAME ON
Arizona Cardinals player Tyrann 
Mathieu—nicknamed “Honey Badger” 
due to his strength—also has a softer 
side when it comes to keeping that 
handsome glow. 

By Teresa K. Traverse // Photography by Carl Schultz, shot 
on location at �e Saguaro Scottsdale

When Arizona Cardinals free safety Tyrann 
Mathieu isn’t on the �eld, he’s working to improve 
the lives of �nancially disadvantaged children 
in Phoenix and his hometown, New Orleans, 
via his eponymous Tyrann Mathieu Foundation 
(tyrannmathieu.org). Mathieu is hosting a 
fundraising event called Blitz & Bling April 9 at 
Donovan’s Steak & Chop House (tickets from 
$300, includes a cocktail reception, plated dinner 
and chances to mingle with Mathieu). Launching 
this spring is the inaugural Tyrann’s Tech Zone—a 
Tyrann-themed Technology Academic Center that 
will feature a room devoted to state-of-the-art tech 
for disadvantaged students. Here, he shares some of 
his secrets to feeling handsome both inside and out.

“Jack Black Intense 
Therapy lip balm 
SPF 25 lasts 
forever without 
getting clumpy.”
$8, Sephora, Scottsdale 
Fashion Square, 
getjackblack. com
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VIEW FROM  
THE TOP

Villa Esperero, designed by renowned Tucson architect Ron Robinette,  
is a home buyer’s dream. 

By Teresa K. Traverse // Photos by Audra White 

Situated 3,800 feet up in 
the exclusive Rattlesnake 
Ca nyon E s t ate s ,  Vi l l a 
Esperero offers sweeping 
vistas of the Tucson desert 
and cityscape, privacy and 

luxury. “It’s a remarkable house. �ere’s 
nothing like it,” says Judy Smedes, associate 
broker with Long Realty Company. 

�e gated estate located in between 
Ventana and Sabino canyons features three 
separate lots for a total of 133 acres—an 
acreage so high that many would be hard-
pressed to �nd a larger property in close 
proximity to many of Tucson’s restaurants, 
shops and Canyon Ranch. Designed by 
noted Tucson architect Ron Robinette 
(robinettearchitect.com) and built in 2000, 
Villa Esperero’s three-story, 9,000-square-
foot main house was designed to blend 
international in�uences with the natural 
beauty of the desert. �e Southwestern 
touches are undeniable: Stucco walls and 
mesquite wood �oors are all throughout 
the house. 

Interior highlights include the great 
room, which sports 25-foot high-beam 

ceilings, large windows featuring desert 
views, and a stone fireplace—ideal for 
hosting gatherings. The five-bedroom 
home also has two master suites—The 
Esperero and Rattlesnake—and include 
free-standing tubs and double vanities. �e 
backyard features a wraparound covered 
patio that includes an in�nity-edge pool 
and outdoor kitchen and dining area. 

Also designed by Robinette and in 
close proximity to Villa Esperero, the 
nearly 4,000-square-foot sports complex 
includes a 60-foot indoor lap pool, full-
size batting cage, exercise area and locker 
room. Located steps from the sports 
complex is the foundation for a two-story, 
5,800-square-foot guesthouse. �e third 
undeveloped lot is nearly 48 acres and 
provides stunning views and seclusion—
traits  that make the entire property one 
of a kind. 

“You just feel isolated from the 
world,” says Smedes. “You just want to 
park yourself on the patio and not go 
anywhere.” Listed at $10 million, 6799 N. 
Rattlesnake Canyon Road, 520.360.6600, 
villa-esperero.com; longrealty.com

Clockwise from left: The backyard of Villa 
Esperero’s main house features a flagstone 
patio overlooking the surrounding mountains 
and has an outdoor kitchen, fireplace, dining 
area, pool and spa; The Rattlesnake master 
suite bathroom features a claw-foot tub and 
custom cabinets; the foyer features doors custom cabinets; the foyer features doors 
from a Spanish mission church, mesquite 
wood flooring, a soaring ceiling and a bridge 
that connects the upper floors. A wall of 
paneled glass faces Esperero Canyon and 
French doors open to an outdoor patio.
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F O O D  &  D R I N K  

g u i d e

behind Dominick’s Steakhouse—
bring their steak savvy to this 
Camelback restaurant offering a 
range of steaks, Atlantic seafood 
selections and whimsical desserts. 
5101 N. 44th St., Phoenix,  
602.271.4400, steak44. com $$$$

T. Cook’s  One of the 
Valley’s most romantic resort 
restaurants, T. Cook’s at Royal 
Palms Resort & Spa delivers 
Northern Mediterranean dishes 
with Executive Chef Todd 
Allison at the helm. You’ll want 

to try the spectacular fish dishes 
and save a bit of wiggle room 
for the extraordinary desserts. 
Also of note are the inventive 
cocktails by head bartender 
Charlie Zeiler. Royal Palms 
Resort & Spa, 5200 E. Camelback 
Road, Phoenix, 602.808.0766, 
royalpalmshotel. com $$$$

The Vig This gastropub is a 
lively local hangout featuring 
a great patio and a good wine 
list. You can’t go wrong with 
the creamy jalapeño mac and 

CALLING THE SHOTS 
Scotch aficionados and novices alike can head to The Westin 
Kierland Resort & Spa’s The Scotch Library to indulge in 
the celebrated spirit. The expansive collection of more than 250 
different labels features three rare limited-edition single malts: 
Glenfiddich 50, Balvenie 50—one of just 10 in the country—and 
Macallan 62. The priciest pour? Two ounces of the Balvenie 50, 
priced at $3,500. The Scotch Library has recently launched Master 
Tastings featuring a rotation of leading scotch producers. Clarke 
Boyer of Glenmorangie will attend the tasting March 15, which 
includes light food pairings (6:30pm, $65 per person, reservations 
required). Open 5-9pm nightly, 6902 E. Greenway Parkway, Scottsdale, 
480.624.1000, kierlandresort.com –Teresa K. Traverse

A Westin Kierland 
scotch ambassador 

serves a guest in The 
Scotch Library.
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EASY BREEZY
BY TAYLOR TRANSTRUM

The nation’s premier styling salon, Drybar, blows into Scottsdale with its newest location. 
“Thanks to all of the amazing local shopping and dining surrounding it, Lincoln Plaza is the 
perfect spot for our third Arizona location,” founder Alli Webb says of the space. The latest locale 
is trademarked by Drybar’s signature design—including custom Italian chairs, tufted fabric 
walls, marble bars with built-in phone docking stations and flat-screen TVs playing cult favorite 
chick flicks. Another signature—$45 blowouts, no matter the length or type of hair. Drybar’s 
cocktail-themed menu also includes a variety of treatments, products and more. We’ll raise 
our martini glasses to that. 6378 N. Scottsdale Road, Ste. 120, 877.379.2279, thedrybar.com 

Drybar founder Alli Webb  
has expanded her blowout 
salons across 20 states. 
The Lincoln Plaza location 
in Scottsdale marks her 
third in Arizona.

Ring Theory
When one diamond ring 
won’t do, why not have 

four? Edmund Marshall of 
Scottsdale’s E.D. 

Marshall Jewelers 
answered that question by 

designing a wraparound 
ring featuring a stack of 

four diamond rings—three 
emerald cuts and one 

carré cut. This exclusive 
piece is crafted out of 18K 
white gold and features a 

total of 3.95 carats of 
diamonds. The ring was 
created to showcase the 

local store’s custom design, 
as well as its selection of 
high-quality and certified 

GIA diamonds. Buyers can 
also create their own by 
purchasing and stacking 
rings of the same design 

with different shape center 
diamonds (from $4,800). 

$17,200, 10261 N. 
Scottsdale Road, 

edmarshalljewelers.com 
–Teresa K. Traverse

SHORT STACK


